


With a prize purse of US$30.5m up for grabs on the big day, the 28th running of the Dubai World Cup, scheduled for

Saturday 30 of March 2024, will feature some of the best-known names in horseracing from all over the world.

Our hospitality facilities are positioned around the two racetracks, offering racegoers the opportunity to watch this amazing

spectacle in a setting of unparalleled luxury and comfort.

Join us for the biggest sporting and social event of the season.

MAKING MEMORIES, WRITING HISTORY.

THE EVENT

Closing Ceremony Style StakesDubai World Cup Winners 2023



ADMISSION

1

From AED 

20 to 295

Ticket options include admission only to the 

racecourse. 

Food and beverages are available for 

purchase from the indoor and outdoor kiosks.

General Public

2

21 Apron Views



Apron Views:
Our vibrant social village offers food and beverage options in the outdoor

setting. Don’t miss our Style Stakes competition, to exhibit your best outfit or

cheer for the most fashionable categories.

ADMISSION

General Public:
Guests holding this ticket can access the outdoor grandstand seating as well

as the interior food court on the Mezzanine Floor.

AED 20Online

AED 295
Entry

Ticket

AED 50Onsite



General Public Apron Views

ADMISSION



FOOD & BEVERAGE PACKAGE

From AED 

595 to 2,200

Ticket options include international buffet and 

house beverage packages. 

Seating is based on a first-come

first-serve basis. 

Kids rates (up to 12) are available. 

3

4 5

6

Sky Bubble3 The Gallery

The Premium 65 The Terrace

4



Sky Bubble Iftar – Level 7,8

AED 595 AED 295

Soft Beverages Kids (Up to 12)

The Gallery – Level 1

AED 950 AED 450

FOOD & BEVERAGE PACKAGES

Celebrate the holy month of Ramadan with an exceptional iftar for all family

members. The area offers a lounge, a dining area and TV monitors to follow

every moment of racing. The package includes iftar along a soft beverage

package only. Afternoon tea will be served for non-fasting guests.

The Gallery offers an exciting option for a one-of-a-kind brunch with great

view of the finish line and the Closing Ceremony. Throughout the day, guests

can enjoy afternoon tea, a fork buffet, live cooking stations, a variety of

selected house beverages and live entertainment.

House Beverages Kids (Up to 12)



FOOD & BEVERAGE PACKAGES

The Premium – Level 1

AED 1,500 AED 450

The Terrace – Level 2

AED 2,200 AED 450

Located opposite the finish line and adjacent to the Parade Ring, The

Premium offers a perfect view of the horseracing action and the Closing

Ceremony. The Premium package includes an afternoon tea followed by a

selection of finger foods and unlimited standard house beverages. Multiple

dining spaces provide guests to enjoy efficiency and freedom of choice during

the day

The Terrace includes an extensive outdoor seating area that goes from the

centre of the Grandstand to the end of the building. Afternoon tea will be

served followed by a buffet dinner, including standard house beverages.

House Beverages Kids (Up to 12)

House Beverages Kids (Up to 12)



Sky Bubble The Gallery

The Terrace

FOOD & BEVERAGE PACKAGES

The Premium



PREMIUM RESTAURANTS
MIN. 2 PEOPLE

From AED 

2,550 to 3,600

Ticket options include international buffet and 

house beverage packages. 

Private table are assigned based on 

reservations. 

Minimum booking 2 people. 

Parking is for every 4 tickets. 

7

9

8

Monterosso Thunder Snow

First Class Lounge Winner’s Circle 

Restaurant

10

7

9

8

10



PREMIUM RESTAURANTS

Monterosso – Level 7

Named after the 2012 Dubai World Cup winner, the Monterosso restaurant offers

a track-facing balcony on the home turn and an outdoor terrace with breathtaking

views of the city. Visitors can enjoy afternoon tea and an international buffet

available all day along with a standard house beverage package.

Thunder Snow – Level 4
Named after the 2018 and 2019 Dubai World Cup winner, Thunder Snow

restaurant is a distinct choice to admire the home turn from the outdoor seatings

and the skyline of Dubai from its terrace. Visitors can enjoy afternoon tea and an

international buffet available all day along with a standard house beverage

package.

AED 2,550
House

Beverages

AED 3,000
House

Beverages



PREMIUM RESTAURANTS

First Class Lounge – Level 3
With its spacious outdoor seating and track-facing balcony, this lounge is the

ideal option for a chic and more personal experience. Located on the home

straight, visitors can enjoy the direct view over Apron Views while watching

the horses speed past on their way to the finish line. Guests can enjoy their

afternoon tea and an international buffet available all day along with standard

house beverages.

Winner’s Circle Restaurant – Level 2
Featuring a glass-fronted dining room, the restaurant offers guests an

exclusive private table experience, that includes a French service afternoon

tea and dinner menu. The food will be served at your private table and be

completed with our standard house beverage selection. Visitors will have

access to the lawn area near the Parade Ring, to enjoy the horses up close

and the outdoor area.

AED 3,200

AED 3,600

House

Beverages

House

Beverages



PREMIUM RESTAURANTS

First Class Lounge

Monterosso

Winner’s Circle Restaurant

Thunder Snow



VIP RESTAURANTS

From AED 

3,800 to 10,000

Ticket options include premium international 

buffet and bubbly beverages packages. 

Private tables are assigned based on 

reservations. 

Minimum booking 2 people. 

Parking is included.

Cigar Paddock View

Dubai Lounge Royal Enclosure

11
12

1314

11 12

13 14



VIP RESTAURANTS

Cigar – Level 5
Named after the first winner of the Dubai World Cup in 1996, visitors will

appreciate the first-class service, central location and breathtaking views of

the racetrack. Guests get access to the outdoor grandstand seats where they

can enjoy the thrilling horse racing action. From this centrally positioned

restaurant the view of the track, the Parade Ring and the Closing Ceremony

is simply stunning. The package includes afternoon tea, an international

buffet, and free-flowing bubbly.

Paddock View – Level 4
On the fourth floor of the Meydan Grandstand, this deluxe restaurant offers

outdoor seating with a direct view of the finish line, the Parade Ring, the

racetrack, and the Closing Ceremony. Afternoon tea will be served followed

by an international buffet throughout the day together with a premium

beverage package and free-flowing bubbly.

AED 3,800

AED 4,200

Premium

Beverages

Premium

Beverages



VIP RESTAURANTS

Dubai Lounge – Level 1
With direct access from the entrance and a perfect view of the track, the

Parade Ring, and the key moments of the Dubai World Cup, Dubai Lounge is

one of the most exclusive areas of Meydan Grandstand. The restaurant offers

extra-large and private outdoor seating, an international buffet, afternoon tea

with a delicious assortment of pastries and savouries, and a premium and

free-flowing bubbly beverage package.

Royal Enclosure
A private chauffeur, entrance from the Royal Enclosure Bridge, spacious

leather seats, the impressive glass window that opens into the heart of the

racing action, and the exclusive Majlis banquet with premium beverage

bundle with free-flowing bubbly makes the Royal Enclosure experience an

unparalleled choice for the ultimate luxury experience. Our team will contact

the guest in advance to organize a private pick-up and deliver the welcome

pack, inclusive of one car park pass, two access tickets, and two unique

metal badges.

Dubai World Cup will be held during the holy month of Ramadan, so it is recommended for

the guest to eat and drink in the Majlis area to respect other guests.

AED 5,750

AED 10,000

Premium

Beverages

Premium

Beverages



VIP RESTAURANTS

Cigar

Dubai Lounge Royal Enclosure

Paddock View



PRIVATE SUITES

From AED 49,000

Private suites – Level 5, 6, 7

15

15

Ticket options include international buffet with 

house beverage package. 

Private buffet, space, balcony and personnel are 

included in the price. 

Personalization and branding are possible based 

on guidelines and additional costs. 

Minimum quantity is based on suite capacity. 



PRIVATE SUITES

Our private suites are the ideal place to watch the races with friends and family or for a PR event with your

company’s internal and external stakeholders in a world-class experience.

Throughout the day, a committed service team will provide food from the guest's own private international buffet

station. Standard house beverages and afternoon tea are included in the package.

The suites on Level 5 include their own outdoor seating areas, combining luxury and elegance. Private balcony

areas on Levels 6 and 7 allow visitors to admire the breathtaking views of the Meydan Racecourse and the

horseracing action.

Suites can always be connected to accommodate larger groups or to provide more space for private gatherings.

Branding and personalization are allowed at an extra cost.

The minimum booking is subject to the capacity of each suite. Extra tickets are available for purchase at the cost

of AED 4,900 per person.

AED 49,000

Suite of 10

AED 98,000 AED 166,600AED 147,000

Suite of 20 Suite of 34Suite of 30



PRIVATE SUITES

Standard Suites Standard Suites

Personalized Suites Personalized Suites



HOSPITALITY MAP



Food courts at Mezzanine Floor will 

open from 1:00 PM until 10:00 PM

Gate opens at 1:00 PM 

First race will start at 3:30 PM 

Parking opens at 12:00 PM

Beverage service will be 

available from 1:00 PM; last 

order will be at 10:00PM 

In Sky Bubble Iftar will be served 

from 6:00 PM – 10:00PM

Afternoon tea will be served 

from 2:00 PM to 5:00 PM

Dining will be served from 

6:00 PM to 10:00 PM

RACE & HOSPITALITY TIMING



RACE SEASON INFORMATION

Collect your free prediction forms at the entry

gate to participate and win fabulous cash prizes.

Forms will be distributed at the gates until 30

minutes prior to the race from which prediction

starts.

Participate in our fashion competition, Style

Stakes happening in Apron Views and win

amazing prizes across the variety of categories.

Refer to the race programme for further details.

Don’t miss the spectacular Dubai World Cup

Closing Ceremony directly after the Race 9 prize

presentation.

NOT TO BE MISSED:Tickets

Tickets must be printed in full colour (no black and white). Your

plastic pouch and lanyard will be available for pick-up at the

entrance of the Meydan Grandstand.

Gates

Please make sure to enter through the gate specified on your

ticket. Security checkpoints will be done immediately after the

entrance of the gate

Parking

Parking passes at Meydan Grandstand are on sale for AED 80

each. Check the information on your ticket for the recommended

area to park and the Maps link to access.

=

AED

https://tickets.dubairacingclub.com/termsconditions.html


DRESS CODE

Gentlemen (including children 12 years old and above) are required to wear smart attire 

or national dress. Ladies (including children 12 years old and above) are required to 

wear  smart attire or national dress and are encouraged to wear hats. Dresses and 

skirts should  be of modest length (falling just above the knee or longer).

Guests wearing the following will not be permitted in the Meydan Grandstand:

1. Shorts

2. Sportswear of any type

3. Torn or ripped jeans or any other clothing which is torn or ripped even if

considered designer fashion

4. Open neck t-shirt and tank tops

5. Trainers (sneakers/sports shoes) and flip flops

PLEASE NOTE:

It is the responsibility of the sponsors, horsemen, invitees, and the person booking  

the tickets to ensure that their guests adhere to the dress regulations. Meydan and  

Dubai Racing Club (DRC) reserve the right to refuse entry to any person considered 

inappropriately dressed.

*Children under 12 must be neatly dressed and accompanied by an adult.
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